The lycaenid butterfly Arhopala rama Kollar, 1848 also commonly known as Dark Himalayan Oakblue occurs in mid elevation (900m) to high elevation (2700m) of the Himalaya (Kehimkar 2008 Arhopala rama can be easily distinguished from other similar species like Arhopala athada and Arhopala atrax by the presence of a tail in the hind wing and not conspicuously lobed at tornus. The species is purple brown below. Among the Arhopala group, the commonly sighted species near the same area of sighting includes Arhopala birmana. The distinguishing characters of the two subspecies, rama and ramosa are (Images 1 & 2).
Arhopala rama rama Kollar, 1848 has underside markings dull and faint. Upper side, in male: border 1 and half to 2mm. Female border 4-7 mm and on hind wing blue colour just before end cell. Arhopala rama ramosa Evans, 1925 has underside markings darker and better defined. Upper side male border 1mm on forewing and on hind wing just under 1mm. Female purple colour extends beyond cell (Evans 1932) . Arhopala rama ramosa Evans, 1925 is darker below and more purple washed (Evans 1957) . My specimen matches with female ramosa in having extensive purple colour. The underside description also matches with Evans's keys.
Discussion: The status of the species was uncommon as per Evans (1932) . However, Kehimkar (2008) reported the species to be common. Tytler (1915) also reported the species was common at low elevation in Manipur. 
